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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A survey of the flora and vegetation communities was undertaken at the Pluto II site,
from the 191 to 23'd March, 2002, and mapped on a base map provided by the Ministry
of Defence (MOD). Floristic composition of each vegetation class was described from
five 2 m x 2 m quadrats, and additional plants in the community were recorded.
Vegetation structure was recorded from height measurements.
The significance of the site was assessed in context of the entire area around the salt
lake, using a habitat map produced by the Republic of Cyprus Environmental Service,
and coded using the European Union Habitats Classification system. Ground-truthing
of parts of the lake area, and a helicopter flight to give a large-scale view of the lake
area, verified that the sequence of habitats that we observed were in agreement with
those described on the map.
Six vegetation classes and one mosaic were identified in the Pluto II area. The
topography of the area slopes from the northwest corner to the southeast, towards the
lake. Areas of disturbed ground occur near the road, and within a scar across the site.
From the northwest (highest elevation) to the southeast towards the salt lake, the
following communities were found: grassland dominated by Agropyron elongatunt (tall
wheat grass); a zone of Juncus acutus (sharp rush) with several species of orchids (in
the higher elevations within this zone); a zone dominated by Juncus maritimus (sea
rush) grading into one dominated by Arthrocnemum macrostachyum (a shrubby
glasswort) in the southeast. A mosaic of both species of Juncus occurs in the southern
part of the site, and a strip of reedbed (Phragmites australis — common reed) follows a
drainage channel in the west of the site and in the south along the line of the perimeter
fence of the adjacent Pluto I area, at the end of a drainage channel. Other areas of
Phragmites within Juncus maritimus communities were found in areas of freshwater
influence (e.g. shallow drainage ditches). The grassland, Juncus acutus and Juncus
mahatma communities, are subcommunities of the Mediterranean salt meadow habitat
(code 1410); and the Arthrocnemum community is in the Mediterranean halophilous
scrub habitat (code 1420). Tamarisk bushes are scattered throughout the site.
The Alcrotiri Salt Lake site is the largest (2000 ha) and best example of only two salt
lakes in Cyprus. The smaller site at Larnaca (668 ha) is adjacent to airport installations
and under pressure from further development. The Akrotiri Salt Lake area has been
proposed as a Ramsar site, and comprises good examples of saline and freshwater
marsh communities, and provides habitat for endemic and/or rare plant species such as
Kotschy's orchid (Ophrys kotschyi) and maritime flax (Linum maritimum).
Within the area surveyed (Pluto II), Juncus maritimus and Juncus acutus plant
communities will be lost to the hardstanding. These are particularly good examples of
these vegetation types in the lake area, in terms of vegetation density, particularly
Juncus acutus and its associated orchid community.
In terms of habitat classification (Mediterranean salt meadows, and Mediterrean
halophilous scrub), and in the context of the habitats in the whole area around the lake
and Phassouri marsh, 1.9% of the Mediterranean salt meadows is estimated to be lost
under the footprint of the Pluto II antenna; and 0.01% of the Mediterranean halopilous
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scrub. A very small percentage(<0.01%) of reedbed (Phragmites))will be lost.
Agreementby the MoD not to build a secondaryaccess road, or to use Twitchers
Track at the northern boundaryfor access,means that ahmst all of the Agropyron
dominatedgrasslandandforbcommunitywillremain.
The endemic Kotschy's orchid (Ophrys kotschyi), and rare Maritimeflax (Linum
maritimum)werenot foundin the PlutoII area duringthe survey.Theflax(flowering
Apr-June)is beingsearchedfor by the MoDon a weeklybasisduringMayandJune.
Severalplantshave been foundand havebeenmarked.Theywillbe transplantedto a
similarhabitatoutsidethe constructionareapriorto the startof theworks.
Otherpotentialimpactsof the hardstandingat Pluto II relate to drainage.We do not
foreseea problemfromrainwaterrunoffat the frontof the site,as thereis no evidence
infrontof PlutoI, whichdropsstraightinto the halophyticArthrocnernumcommunity.
Therecouldbe a potentialproblemfrompondingbehindthe hardstandingat Pluto H,
in the Juncus acutus zone, but a drainagechannelis to be incorporatedaround this
areaof hardstanding,to interceptsurfacewaterandpreventprolongedimmersion.
Optionsfor mitigationfor lost habitat were considered,and this is to be achieved
throughtranslocationof theJuncuscommunitiesto areasbehindPlutoI, whichare to
be drainedandclearedof rubble.Wehaveno informationon theprecisephysiological
requirementsfor these species,but keyfactorsfor successof vegetationestablishment
include the relationship with the underlying hydrology, and soil conditions
(e.g.salinity,moisture, organiccontent, drainage and elevation)and moving large
turvesquicklyto the recipientarea.Thedonorandrecipientsitesare adjacent,andsoil
conditionsare likely to be similar.From a topographicmap, the elevationsin the
J.acutuszonerangefromapproximately—1.6m to —2.11-2.2m belowsealevel;andin
the J.maritimuszone fromapproximately—2.1m to —2.41-2.5tn. Theseelevationsare
metinareasbehindPlutoI.
Experiencedtranslocationcontractors estimate 50-80% survival for translocated
plants.Thelong-termdevelopmentof thesecommunitiesin futureis lesscertain,given
a backgroundof possiblechangesin hydrologyof the area sincethe buildingof the
Kourisdam.
Finally,we includerecomnyndationsfor monitoringvegetationin the Pluto areas, in
relation to translocationand possibleimpactsof the constructionworks. We also
include recommendationsfor studies to be considered as part of a long-term
managementplanfor the Ramsarsite.
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2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 Background
RPS Planning, Transport and Environment was commissioned by Defence Estates to
undertake supplementary environmental studies relating to the construction and operation of
the Pluto II antenna, on the west side of Alcrotiri Salt Lake. RPS sub-contracted the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) to undertake a survey of vegetation and flora. This report
provides additional information to fill in gaps in the Environmental Impact Assessment
previously prepared by Hyder in 1997.
The report describes the findings of a botanical survey of the proposed Pluto II antenna site,
adjacent to the existing Pluto I antenna.
The report includes a map of the vegetation communities in the area of Pluto H, and assesses
the loss of vegetation communities under the footprint of the new development, in relation to
the area surveyed, and also to the area of similar habitat around the lake and associated
Phasouri marsh. The lake and marsh areas have been proposed for designation to the 'List of
Wetlands of International Importance' (the Ramsar List), on the basis of an agreed set of
criteria (Ramsar criteria). As a Ramsar site, its ecological character must be maintained
through a wise use management approach.
The proposed development will result in loss of habitat under the hardstanding of the antenna.
However, there are possibilities for mitigation for this loss of habitat, combined with
hupovements to areas within Pluto I, by restoration of the area behind the hardstanding of
Pluto I (i.e. between the existing antenna and the road by the military compound 12SU). This
mitigation is described in this report.
2.2. Objectives
Short-term
obectives of the botanic surve
(a) To provide Defence Estates with a pre-construction baseline inventory of the plant
communities and species in the area of the Pluto II development. This primary
objective incorporates the following aims.
To supply an inventory and description of the plant communities and species
present within the study area;
To provide maps of the location and extent of the vegetation communities;
To relate community types to environmental variables;
To provide a baseline from which to monitor change in composition and extent;
To identify species and communities of conservation value in terms of their
protected status, rarity and susceptibility to specific impacts;
(b) To suggest and evaluate mitigation measures, in particular to consider restoration
options for the Pluto I site, between the antenna and the road.
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(c) To assess impacts of the development on the vegetation communities and plants of
high conservation value in the context of the proposed Ramsar site.
econd ob'ective
To consider the wider implicationsof the proposed construction, on the designation of the
area as a Ramsar site.
Long
- term objective:
To provide recommendations for fillingin data gaps, for scientific studies and for monitoring
for the Ramsar site.
To meet these objectives, a botanical and vegetation survey and map of the Pluto II site was
undertaken over the period 19/3/02 to 23/3/02, by Dr S. Brown and Mr A. Garbutt. A habitat
map produced by the Republic of Cyprus Environmental Service, within the 'Life Third
Countries 1998 Project', shows the habitat types in the Akrotiri lake area. Excursions were
made to other areas around the lake and associated Phasouri Marsh to check for agreement
with this map.
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3. SITE CONTEXT —site description
Cyprushas onlytwo shallowsalt lakeswithsurroundingwetlandvegetation(Coastalwetland
type),totalling2668ha. The smallestsalt lakearea(668ha) is at Larnaca,closeto the airport
and under pressure from further development.The AlcrotiriSalt Lake and wetlandarea is
larger,coveringabout 2000ha(Leontiades1977,Carp 1980,UNEP 1989,Heckerand Vives
1995 and www.rac-sa.or .tn/ PA/ rus/C s.htm. According to UNEP (1989), an
inventoryof the areas designatedas MediterraneanSpecificallyProtected Areas under the
BarcelonaConventionincludestwo sitesfor Cyprus—the two saltlakes,AkrotiriandLarnaca
The saltlakeat Akrotiriis at its greatestextentduringthe wintermonths,dryingup duringthe
summerseason.The AkrotiriSalt lake and PhasouriMarshwetlandarea havebeenproposed
as a Rarnsarsite.
To the west of the salt lake are existingmilitaryinstallations.The Pluto II antennasite is
adjacentto existingfacilities.To the northof a trackaroundthe north sideof the lakeis a belt
of Eucalyptustrees.
South of this track are extensivereed beds (commonreed - Phragmitesaustralis),and areas
of Mediterraneansalt meadow (particularlyJuncus marititnus (sea rush) and Schoenus
nigricans(blackbog-rush)).Acacia trees are encroachingon to the marsh in some areas,
particularly in the northeast. Juncus maritimus and J. acutus (sharp rush) dominated
communities(Mediterraneansalt meadows)are found along the outer marginsof the lake
vegetation(amongand in frontof the reedbedsin thenorth,andcloseto the roadin the south
and west), grading into extensive areas of halophilous scrub (primarily glassworts,
Arthrocnemum macrostachyum,with Halocnemum strobilaceum, and some Salicornia
perennisandS. europaea)towardsthe lake.Thesehalophyticplantsare tolerantto inundation
whenthe lake is full.Furtherback fromthe lake,speciestolerantto salineconditionssuchas
Juncusspeciesare mixedwith weedynon-halophytespeciesthat appearto take advantageof
winterprecipitation(seesurveyresultsbelow).
The associatedPhassourimarsh and extensivereed beds to the north west of the lake area
have beenreportedto be dryingup in the last 7-8 years,sincethe constructionof the Kouris
dam, and the intermittent (December-April)Kouris river is reported to have suffered
significantlyreducedwinterflows sincethe constructionof the dam (HyderEIA 1997).It is
not yet clear if there are likelyto be effectson the hydrologyof the lake area in future(see
associatedreporton the hydrogeologyandhydrologyof the lakearea).Changesin the surface
water supply,groundwater table, and salinitycontent could result in vegetationcommunity
changesin the coastalwetlandaroundthe lake,anddegradationof the wetlandsite.
The HyderEIA report (1997)notes that severalspeciesof orchidsoccuraroundthe salt lake
area, includingthe endemicKotschy's orchid, Ophryskotschyi.This species is includedin
AppendixI (Flora) of the Bern Conventionon the Conservationof EuropeanWildlifeand
Natural Habitats. Another plant deservingparticularmention is the Maritimeflax, Linum
maritimum,whichis reportedto grow alongthe woodlandedge and marginsof the reedbed
communitiesto the northof the lake,andbetweenthe fencelineandthe road. It is reportedto
be frequentto locallyabundantaroundthe north and north west sidesof the lake, alongthe
marginsof the Phassouriwoodland—principallyin shortturf alongthe edgeof tracks,but also
as occasionalplants a littlefurther into the reed bed aroundthe salt lake (Hyder1997).This
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Mediterranean species is a rare plant on Cyprus, and the Akrotiri Salt Lake is the only
recorded location (Hyder EIA 1997).
Ramsar Site Interest
The consultation proposal for the Ramsar Site identifiesthe followingfeatures of international
importance under the Ramsar criteria relevant to vegetation and flora:
'TheAkrotiriRamsarsite is of internationalimportancebecause:
The site qualifiesunderCriterion1 of the RamsarConvention,as it is one of
the very few major salt lakes within the eastern Mediterraneanin semi-natural
conditionthat exhibits a wide range of saline and freshwater influences.The site
containsmany good examplesof inland saline and freshwater wetlandhabitats,a
combinationthat is almost unique within the biogeographicregion of the eastern
Mediterranean,includingpermanentand seasonalsalinepools, saltmarsh,sandflats
andfreshwatermarshes.Thesite is the largestaquaticsystemin Cyprus.
The site qualifiesunderCriterion2 as it supportsan appreciablenumberof
rare,vulnerableor endangeredspeciesor subspeciesofplants or animalincluding13
endemicand rareplant speciessuch as Ophryskotschyiand Linum maritimum,as
wellas over32 birdspecieslistedinAnnex1of theEuropeanBirdsDirective.
The site qualifies under Criterion3 as it supportspopulationsof plant and
animal species that are importantfor maintainingthe biological diversityof the
eastern Mediterraneanbiogeographicregion. Many species of plant and animal,
includinga numberof endemicplant and invertebratespecies,are whollydependent
on habitat types representedwithin the site of which there are few remaining
examplesin Cyprus.'
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4. BASELINECONDITIONSURVEY
1 4.1 Methods
1 4.1.1 Site specifw (Pluto II) baseline conditions
4.1.1.1 Areasurveyed
The vegetation survey of the Pluto II site was conducted between 19thand 23fil March 2002.
The survey area is bounded on its southern edge by a wooden fence (delimiting the adjacent
Pluto I site); the main road from Akrotiri to the west; and 'Twitchers Track' (a dirt road) to
the north. The eastern limit of the vegetation survey was a line from the eastern end of the
wooden perimeter fence around Pluto I to Twitchers Track.
4.1.1.2 Delimitinghomogeneousstandsof vegetation
The surveyors initially walked the Pluto II site, and stands of vegetation homogeneous in
floristic composition and structure, were mapped on a base map of the proposed site area.
These were considered to be distinct vegetation communities for the purposes of classification.
The type of boundary was also noted. Some boundaries were well defined whilst others were
diffuse, with one vegetation type gradually passing into another.
4.1.1.3 Mosaics
In some areas, two or more communities formed a complex patchwork that was impossible to
map accurately. Here, the composition of the mosaics was noted and their extent was mapped.
4.1.1.4 Vegetationdescriptions
The floristic composition of each community was described in detail from a total of five
quadrats each measuring 2 m x 2 m. The quadrats were placed in areas that were considered
to be representative of the community as a whole. The percentage cover of all vascular plant
and total bryophyte species was recorded as a vertical projection in the range of 1-100%.
Species present at a cover of much less than 1% were recorded as present (+). Layering of the
vegetation meant that total cover scores within quadrats often exceefied 100%. Bare ground
and unattached plant litter were also recorded as a percentage. Each species was recorded for
its frequency of occurrence in the five quadrats, together with minimum, mean, and maximum
cover value. Vegetation structure for each quadrat was described from four height
measurements, and the overall structure of the vegetation was described from 20 height
measurements within the community area. Photographs were taken of each vegetation
community type, and in each quadrat.
A list of the vascular plants additional to those recorded within the quadrats was made within
each community type, by direct searching. A score of relative abundance (DAFOR: Dominant,
Abundant, Frequent, Occasional, Rare) for each species within the vegetation community in
which it occurred, was also recorded.
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Quadrat data was obtained for plant communities that would be directly under the footprint of
the new development. Communities where quadrat data were not obtained were described
from observation.
Samples of some of the species found were pressed and taken to CEH for confirmation of
their identification.
4.1.1.5 Topography
There is a general incline on the site running from the northwest corner down to the southeast
corner, adjacent to the Pluto I site. Around the edges of the site are several spoil heaps,
producing localised variation in topography.
4.1.1.6 Soils
A soil pit was dug in each community (plus one extra in the bare areas of the Juncus acutus
dominated area). Samples of soil (top 10 cm) were taken in each quadrat, for analysis of
salinity and pH. These could not be transported back to the UK due to regulations, and
therefore it was not possible to determine the relative salinities of these samples. The pH of
the samples was measured in Cyprus, after our return to the UK, using standard methods
(KaIra and Maynard 1991) and was consistent throughout the site (7.8 ± 0.1). Redox potential
was also measured (method from Hanna Instruments Ltd., Instruction Manual for Redox
Measurements), but varied little. It is only close to the lake that the soils become very
anaerobic (black and sulphurous) below a thin surface layer (1-2 mm) of oxidised sediment.
4.1.2 Area wide context (relating habitats at Pluto II to the wider area)
A habitat map produced by the Republic of Cyprus Environment Service within the 'Life Third
Countries 1998 Project' (scale 1:50,000) identifies terrestrial and marine habitats on the
Akrotiri Peninsula (Appendix 1). The habitats were classified under the European Union
Habitats Classificaton system (Natura 2000 code). The same system was used to classify the
habitats recorded on the Pluto II site to enable them to be related to the wider area The
relationships between the EU habitats and other European classification systems are given in
the results section.
During the site visit we made excursions (ground truthing) around the lake area and Phasouri
Marsh, and the RAF provided us with a helicopter flight to give us a large-scale view of the
habitats around the salt lake.
From the helicopter we were able to confirm that the habitats we could identify from the air
did occur in the sequence described on the map. We were able to identify reed bed (7230),
Mediterranean salt meadows (1410), Mediterranean halophilous scrubs (1420) and lagoons
(1150) with certainty.
We also drove from west to east, along the northern boundary of the habitats map, and walked
through areas showing a variety of communities on the map (Appendix 1). This incorporated
the Phasouri reed beds in the northwest and the majority of Mediterranean salt meadow
(dominant habitat type of the Pluto II site) and halophilous scrub in the northern part of the
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AkrotiriSalt Lake area. We also checkedthe areas alongthe southernpart of the lake area.
The sequenceof habitatsfollowedthosedescribedon themap.
The habitats were coded using the European Union habitats system.This is based on a
hierarchicalsystem that incorporates a number of sub-communities.We identifiedtwo
sub-communitiesof the Mediterranean salt meadow habitat in the field (Palaearctic
classification:15.511, Euro-Mediterraneancoastal tall rush saltmarshes;and Pal.: 15.53,
Euro-Mediterraneancoastalhalo-psamimphilemeadows- in thiscasedominatedbySchoenus
nigricans). Both these communitieshad been correctlyclassifiedunder Mediterraneansalt
meadowhabitaton themap.
Vegetation density, appeared (from the helicopter) to vary greatly, particularlyin the
halophilousshrubcommunity.Comparedwiththenorthernhalfof the area,coveris sparserin
the southernhalf, particularlyeast of the lake (around the BBC antennae),and withinthe
westernmilitaryarea,west of the mainroad to Akrotiri,wherethe vegetationis verydegraded
andfragmentary.Althoughwe hadno topographicmapof the wholearea,the southernpart of
the lakearea, withlowerdensityvegetation,appearsto be at a lowerelevation,andtherefore
inundatedmore frequentlyduring the winter season when the lake is full. The scaleof the
habitatsmapis not sufficientlylargeto incorporatedetail,suchas the encroachmentofAcacia
intothe marshon thenorthernsideof the lake,whichwasseenclearlyfromthehelicopter.
4.2 Limitations of the methods and interpretation
The surveyof the PlutoII sitewascarriedout during1 weekat the endof March,and
thereforeonlypresentsa snapshotin timeof the speciesin the differentcommunities
identifiableat that time. Severalgrass specieswere still small seedlings,and sone
Juncus were not in flower,but were identifiedfrom last year's flower heads where
available. Aetna species other than J.maritimus and J.acutus occur in the
Mediterraneansalt meadowhabitat,and we did findone other specieson the eastern
perimeterof the Pluto II site (J.subulatus). Samplesof Juncus in the J.maritimus zone
were examinedin every quadrat and found to be J.maritimus, but other speciesof
Juncus, as wellas grasses,and vascularplants that occur occasionally,maywellhave
beenpresent.
For the statusof speciesin theirCypruscontext,we usedMe&le(1985),and recordsmaybe
incomplete.The status of the orchids is given from Christofides(2001) and Georgiades
(1998).
Mapping—thesurveymap communityboundarieswere estimatedduringthe walkovpr
survey.GPS readingsfor the quadrat positionsappeared to be tens of metres out
(mainlytoo far east) and so were not includedon the surveymap. Our estimated
accuracyof communityboundariesis withinapproximately±7 in. Estimatesof loss to
thefootprintwillalsobe subjectto similarlimitsof accuracy.
The habitatmap of the widerproposedRamsarsite does not provideinformationon
sub-communities,or of vegetationdensityindifferentareasaroundthe lake.
It was not possibleto export soil samplesfor salinitydeterminations,thereforeour
interpretationof salinitygradientson the site are qualitative,basedfromexperienceof
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species' tolerances to saline conditions, and from some information in the literature.
For mitigation options, we have to relied on relative elevations (and adjacent
comparative vegetation) to determine suitable recipient areas.
4.3 Results— Vegetationtypes,soils,habitats
Six homogeneous vegetation types were identified by the field survey and one mosaic
(Table 1). The total area mapped was 9.63 ha, and is shown in Figure I.
The topography of the site slopes from the highest elevation in the northwest, down to the
southeast, towards the lake. In the northwest corner, on the highest ground, is an area of
grassland dominated by Agropyronelongatum(tallwheat grass). At slightly lower elevation is
a zone of Juncusacutus (sharp rush) tussocks, with several species of orchids, and then an
area dominated by Juncusmaritimus(sea rush). In the south is a mosaic of the two Juncus
species. All these vegetation types are sub-communities of the Mediterranean salt meadow
habitat (see later). At lower elevations, towards the lake, a Mediterranean halophilous shrub
community occurs, dominated by Arthrocnemummacrostachyum(a perennial glasswort).
There are patches of Phragmitesaustralis(comnim reed) within the Juncusmaritimus,and in
other areas following drainage channels. The only true reedbed is a patch in the south, along
the perimeter fence of Pluto I, at the end of a large drainage ditch Tamarisk bushes are
scattered over the site, particularly in the southern half
Table1 Estimated area (ha) of each vegetation class recorded at the Pluto II site
Ve etation Class Area
Juncusacutus 2.67
Juncusmaritimus 2.52
Arthrocnemummacrostachyum 1.81
Phragmitesaustralis(=convnunis) 0.43
Juncusmosaic (acutus+maritimus)0.47
Agropyron elongatum 0.38
Disturbedund 1.35
Total 9.63 ha
The floristic composition, structure and typical habitat of the communities are described
below. Quadrat data were obtained for four of the communities. Details of the quadrat
samples for each community are given in Tables 2-5.
4.3.1 Juncusacutuscommunity(Table2,Plate1)
Adjacent to the Agropyroncommunity, Juncusacutus (sharp rush) was the dominant species
in the northwest part of Pluto II (Figure 1), at an elevational range of approximately —1.6m to
—2.11-2.2m below sea level, forming large tussocks about 1.2 m tall, surrounded by pathways
of compacted soil that may be kept bare by seasonal flooding (and grazing and trampling)
around the raised tussocks of Juncusand small Thulacrithnwides(golden samphire) clumps.
The pathways were largely devoid of vegetation, with only occasional plants of Polypogon
maritimus (an annual grass). A mean of 20% bare ground was recorded in the quadrats.
Additional species were found growing around the edges of the J. acutusand in the centre of
the tussocks where there were gaps. Two saltmarsh sea lavender species, Limoniummeyeri
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and Limonium virgatum were recorded in this part of the site. The species composition in
general reflected the disturbed nature of this community with 'weedy' species such as Crepis
fraasii (a hawksbeard), Hypochoeris achyrophorus (Mediterranean cat's-ear) recorded in
every quadrat. There was a mean of 8.2 species per quadrat. Schoenus nigricans (black bog-
rush) becomes more common close to Twitchers Track, and north east of the site boundary at
the other side of the forked track.
During our survey we saw three coaches visit, with 'botanical' tourists wandering about this
area of the site, looking for orchids. This activity is likely to be greater during the (later)
tourist season, and probably also contributes to keeping the pathways between the J.acutus
mounds devoid of vegetation. At the back of the Phassouri Marsh, the J.acutus tussocks are
surrounded by grasses and forbs.
The following species of orchids were recorded in this community, flowering or beginning to
flower at the time (with status in parenthesis, according to Christofides (2001) or Georgiades
(1998):
Serapias spp (tongue orchids)., including S. votneracea ssp. vomeracea (rare);
Ophrysflavontarginata (common),
Ophrysfunerea (0. fusca —synonym;dull ophrys, common),
Ophrys apifera var. apifera (bee orchid, locally common),
Ophrys sicula (yellow ophrys, common —Georgiades 1998), and
Orchisfragrans (0. coriophora ssp.fragrans —synonym;fragrant orchid, common).
The Serapias species are associated with areas of damp ground often by the sides of roads or
in depressions. The Ophrys species are associated with garigue habitat (areas of low,
scattered, often spiny shrubs). Orchids in general are intolerant of saline conditions, grazing,
and trampling. The Ophrys species are often found in the garigue habitat growing under low
spiny shrubs, such as Sarcopoterium spinosum (thorny bumet) where they are protected from
grazing. In general the orchids found in Pluto II were found around the bases of the J. acutus
tussocks. They are probably able to survive here due to protection afforded to them by the J.
acutus. During a further (2 day) visit to the site in early May, numerous Holy orchids (Orchis
sancta (locally common but rarer than afragrans) were found in this zone.
4.3.2 Juncus maritimus community(Table3,Plate2)
Southeast of the J.acutus community, at a lower elevation towards the lake, between
approximately —2.1 to —2.41-2.5m, the dominant species was Juncus maritimus (sea rush).
Agropyron elongation (tall wheat-grass) was the second most abundant species in this
community, forming an intimate mix with the Juncus. This community formed a much closer
sward than the adjacent Juncus acutus area, with a mean height of 0.73 m and a tnean of 5%
bare ground The boundary between the two Juncus communities was distinct in most parts,
suggesting an abrupt change in abiotic conditions. The Juncus ntaritimus dominated
community was species poor with a mean of 6.8 species per quadrat. The species composition
is more salt tolerant that the previous communities, suggesting a higher salinity in this area.
There were patches of Phragmites australis (common reed) in this part of the site (Figure 1,
Target Note 3). This species can tolerate brackish but not saline conditions, and is found in
denser strips lining drainage ditches and channels on the site. The presence of this species
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forming low-density patches in open areas of the Juncus maritimus community suggests some
fresh water input, possibly as a result of micro-topography or hydrology.
4.3.3 Arthrocnemum macrostachyum community(Table4,Plate3)
At lower elevations towards the saline lake, below approximately —2.41-2.5m below sea level,
the vegetation becomes increasingly dominated by Arthrocnemum macrostachywn, more so
towards the lake in lower and niore saline areas. This community is species poor, with a mean
of 5.4 species per quadrat. The species composition was uniform with most species recorded
occurring in four or five quadrats. The structure of the community was similar to that of the
Juncus acutus vegetation, with numerous pathways between the A. macrostachyum bushes.
Unidentified grass seedlings, Crepis fraasii (a hawksbeard) and Hypochoeris archyophorus
(Mediterranean cat's-ear) dominated these pathways. Mother species of Juncus (Isubulatus)
was found in wetter areas of this community (but outside the sampling quadrats). The mean
height of this community was 0.59 M.
This community probably represents a transition from the Juncus rnaritimus dominated areas
to the low-lying stands of A. macrostachyum that surround much of the salt lake.
4.3.4 Phragmites australis IJannis maritintus community(Table5,Plate4)
There were two areas of the site where Phragmites australis (common reed) and Juncus
rnaritimus were co - dominant. Phragmites australis and Juncus maritimus both occurred with
equal frequency with mean percentage covers of 37% and 36% respectively. As with the other
communities on the site, the Phragmites areacontained a number of `weedy' species such as
Lactuca serriola (prickly lettuce), Sonchus oleraceus (al:moth sow - thistle), Sorghum
halepense (Johnson grass) and Senecio vulgaris (groundsel), all species associated with
disturbance.
The presence of Phragmites along with species such as Senecio vulgaris, Lactuca serriola and
Biscutella didyma (Biscutella), not associated with saline conditions, indicates a fresh water
influence in this part of the site. The long patch of Phragmites running north/south follows a
shallow drainage ditch across the site, a probable source of freshwater input.
A much denser area of Phragmites occurs from east to west along the northern perimeter
fence of Pluto I, at the end of an existing drainage channeL
4.3.5 Juncosmosaic
There were two areas of the site where an intimate mix of Juncus acutus and Juncus
maritimus occurred together that could not be mapped at the scale of the survey. These areas
were therefore mapped as rmsaics. Both species of Juncus occurred in approximately equal
abundance. The vegetation cover was open with much bare ground. Other species in this area
included Crepisfraasii, Hypochveris achyrophorus and Agropyron elongatum.
4.3.6 Agropyron elongatum community(Plate5)
This area in the northwest corner of the site, at elevations higher than —1.6rn, was dominated
by Agropyron elongatum (tall wheat grass), a grass tolerant of saline conditions and able to
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withstandperiodic inundationby salinewater. The grasslandcontaineda range of species
includingAIliumtrifoliatum,Gyandririssisyrinchium(barbarynut), Sarcopoteriumspinosum
(thorny burnet), Halimioneportulacoides(sea- purslane),Suaeda vera (shrubby sea
- blite),
Asphodelusaestivus(commonAsphodel),Schoenusnigricans(Blackbog
- rush),Helichrysum
conglobatum,andEquisetumramosissimum(a horsetail).
4.3.7 Disturbedground
Therewerethreeareasof disturbedgroundwithinthe surveyarea(Figure1).The disturbance
in two of theseareaswasdue to vehicles.These areascontainedmuchbare ground.The area
adjacentto the PlutoI sitewasheavilyrutted, withareasof rubble.l'he vegetationwas sparse,
with scattered plants of Arthrocnemummacrostachyumand Juncus acutus, and ruderal
species. The second area of vehicle disturbance was a long scar running northeast to
southwestfromTwitchersTracktowardsthe Venetianbridge.Thevegetationin thisarea was
sparse.Juncusspeciesare startingto recolonisethe area.The thirdarea of disturbancewas a
largemoundof rubbleand soilon the westernedge of the site.Thisarea was not surveyedin
detail, but much of it was carpeted in Oxalis sp. and Bromus madritensis var. ciliatus
(compactbronr), both commonweeds. There were also occasionalplantsof Arthrocnemum
macrostachyum,Inula crithrnoides(goldensamphire),Suaedavera (shrubbysea
- blite), and
Tamariskbushes,probablyTamarixsmyrnensis.
4.3.8 Soils
The pH of the soil samples(taken from each quadrat) in the differentcommunities,were
similar(no significantdifference).Redoxmeasurementswerealsosimilarbetweenthe different
vegetationcommunities;it is onlyclose to the lake that the soilsbecomehighlyanaerobic,
blackand sulphurousundera thinlayerof oxidisedsurfacesediment.
Communit t H ± SE RedoxEh m± SE
J. acutus 7.87 ± 0.03 95.3± 3.5
J. maritimus 7.83 ± 0.01 101.0± 5.6
A. macrostachum 7.88 ± 0.01 87.0± 4.4
P.australis inJ.maritimus 7.79 ± 0.03 86.8± 1.4
Anaerobicconditionsare indicatedbyEh (mV)valueslessthan300mV.Reductionsof Mn4+
to Mn2+,Fe+ to Fey', and S042-to S2-,occur at redox potentialsbelowabout 200, 100and
OmVrespectively,accordingto referencescited by Sanchezet al. 1998.The above values,
close to 100 mV, suggest that plants in these zones would need to be tolerant to sent
manganeseandirontoxicity.Thesevaluesare withinthosefoundin communitiesin northwest
Spain (Sanchez a al. 1998), includingPhragmites,Juncus and Limonium, and Scirpus.
However, they are not significantlydifferentbetween the communitiesin Cyprus to draw
conclusionsaboutthe vegetationandredoxsoilconditions.
Unfortunately,it was not possibleto take relativesalinitymeasurements.If anyfuturestudies
are undertakenin the Ramsararea, it shouldbe noted that rainfalland drought periodswill
produce seasonalvariationsin salinity,and there is also likelyto be significantlocal spatial
variationin salinityaroundthe lake sedimentsas the lake evaporates.Thereforeseveralsoil
sampleswouldneedto be takenin each vegetationcommunity,and duringseveralperiodsof
the year to obtain accuratemeasurenrnts of the salt concentrationof soils,and the relative
proportionsof differentions,underparticularplantspecies(Rogelet al, 2001).
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Tables 2-5 Quadrat dab
Key: + = present (<1%)
* = presentincommunity,butnot inquadrats
DAFORscale,W = wide scale (abundancethroughoutcommunity);L = local scale
(abundancewherespeciesoccurs)
Table 2 Quadratdatafor theJuncus acutus dominatedcommunity
Percent e cover
Species *DAFORFrequencyMean Minimum Maximum


W L



Anagalisarvensis o f 2 0 + +
Anthrocnemummacrostachyum r r *



Bromusmadritensisvar.ciliatus o f 1 0 + +
Crepisfraasii f a 5 10 5 2
Filagogallica r r 1 0.2 1 1
Grassseedling r o 1 0.2 1 1
Helichrysumconglobatum r r *



Hypochoerisachyrophorus o f 5 0.4 + 1
Inulacrithnindes a a 5 7.8 3 20
Inulaviscosa r r *



Juncusacutus d d 5 44 35 60
Limoniummeyeri r r 2 0.4 + 2
Linxmiumvirgatum r r 2 0 + +
Ophrysspp r o 4 0 + +
Phagnalonrupestresubsp.graecum r 0 1 0.4 2 2
Plantagomaritimasubsp.crassifolia a a 5 6.4 5 8
Polypogonmaritimus o f 2 0 + +
Schoenusnigricans I' r 1 0 + +
Seneciovulgaris r r 1 0 + +
Spergulariabocconii r r *



Tamarixsp. r r *



Valantiahis ida r r *



Totalbryophytes f


5 5 2 10
Bareground


5 20 10 30
Litter


5 1 + 1
Meanno. of siesr uadrat:


8.2



Meanvegetationheight(cm):




Quadrat


70.8



Communit


73.7
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Table 3Quadrat datafor theJuncus maritimus dominatedcommunity
Percente cover
SpeciesDAFOR FrequencyMean MinimumMaximum
W L
Agropyronelongatum a a 5 20.6 3 30
Anagallisarvensis r r 1 0 + +
Anthrocnemummacrostachyum f f 5 13.8 4 35
Halimioneportulacoides r r 1 0.2 1 1
Anisanthamadritensisvar. ciliatus r r 1 0 + +
Crepisfraasii f d 5 15.2 4 30
Hypochoerisachyrophorus o f 3 0.2 + 1
Inulacrithrmides f f 4 5.6 4 10
Juncusmaritimus d d 5 48 30 70
Limoniumvirgatum r r 1 0 + +
Phragmitesaustralis o a *



Plantagomaritimasubsp.crassifolia r r 2 0.4 + 2
Polypogonmaritimus r r 1 0 + +
Tamarixs . r r *



TotalBryophytes f r 5 1.2 + 2
Bareground


5 3.4 1 10
Litter


5 11 10 15
Meanno. of sciesr uadrat:


6.8



Meanvegetationheight(cm):




Quadrat


49.0



Communit


50.7



Table 4 Quadratdatafor theArthrocnemum tnacrostachyum
SpeciesDAFOR FrequencyMean
WL.
dominated
Percente
Minimum
community
cover
Maximum


Anthrocnemummacrostachyum d d 5 81 65 90
Crepisfraasii r a 5 23 5 50
Grassseedlings f f 5 6.8 + 15
Hypochoerisachyrophorus f a 4 0.2 1 1
Juncusmaritimus f f 5 12 5 20
Juncussubulatus r r *



Sonchusasper r r 2 0 + +
Sonchusoleraceus r f 4 3.4 + 15
Totalbryophytes r r 1 <1 + +
Bareground


5 1.4 1 3
Litter


5 22 20 25
Meanno. of siesruadrat-


5.4



Meanvegetationheight(cm):




Quadrat


53.7



Communit


58.8
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Table 5 Quadrat data for the Phragmites australis / Juncus rnaritimus dominated
community
Percenta e cover
Species DAFORFrequencyMean Minimum Maximum


W L.



Anthrocnemummacrostachyum f a 5 15 5 30
Biscutelladidyma r r *



Bromusnmdritensisvar.ciliatus r o *



Crepisfraasfi o f 4 1.2 + 1
Hypochoerisachyrophorus r r *



Inulacrithmoides o f 3 12 20 20
Juncusmaritimus a d 5 36 5 70
Lactucaseniola r r 2 0 + +
Phragmitesaustralis a d 5 37 15 50
Pistachialentiscus r r *



Seneciovulgare r r 1 0 + +
Sonchusoleraceus r r 3 0.4 + 2
Sorgumhalepense r r *



Torilisnodosa r r 1 0 + +
Bryophytes(hiddenunderlitter) f f 5 +? +? +?
Bareground


5 2 2 2
Litter


5 56 50 60



5.8



Meanno. of speciesper quadrat
Meanvegetationheight(cm):




Quadrat


176.3



Communit


145
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4.4 Results - habitats
Two habitat types were recorded on the Pluto II site, as classified under the EU habitats
system. These are 1410 Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi), and 1420
Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs (Arthrocnematalial
Sarcocornetea fruticosi), described in the Interpretation Manual of European Habitats.
Table 6 shows the habitat classification in relation to other European classification systems.
The extent of these habitat types on the Akrotiri Peninsula is shown in Figure 2.
Table 6 The relationship between the EU habitats and other European habitat
classification systems
Palaearctic lassification EUNISclassification
15.511Euro-Med. tall rush saltmarsh
15.511Euro-Med. tall rush saltmarsh
15.511Euro-Med. tall rush saltmanh
15.511Euro-Med. tall rush saltmarsh
15.571 Mediterranean couch stands
A2.622 Mediterranean saltmarsh
A2.622 Mediterranean saltmarsh
A2.622 Mediterranean saltmarsh
A2.622 Mediterranean saltmarsh
A2.624 Mediterranean Agropron stands
Vegetationtype
PlutoII
Juncos acutus
Juncus mazitinms
lanais mosaic
EUHabitats
1410 Mediterranean salt meadow
1410 Mediterranean salt meadow
1410 Meditannean salt meadow
Phragmitesll. maritinals 1410 Mediterranean salt meadow
Agropyron elongatum 1410 Mediterranean salt meadow
A. maaostach m 1420 Meditenanean bat ous scrabs 15.61 Mediterranean saltmarsh scrubs A2.626 Mediterranean saltmash scrubs
4.4.1 (1410) Mediterranean salt meadows
This category includes various Mediterranean communities of the Juncetalia maritimi, in
which different associations are described with their characteristic plantspecies.
Four of the homogeneous vegetation types and the mosaic recorded on the Pluto II site come
under this habitat class: Juncus acutus, Juncus maritimus, Juncus mosaic, Agropyron
elongatumand Phragmites australislJuncusmaritimus.
Under the Palaearctic classification system this habitat can be divided into several sub-types,
that include 15.51 —tall rush saltmarshes dominated by Juncus maritimus and/or Juncus
acutus. At Pluto II, the Juncus acutus, Juncus tnaritimus, Juncus mosaic and Phragmites
australislJuncusmaritimusvegetation types can be classified as:
15.511 Euro-Mediterranean coastal tall rush saltmarshes
This community is described as: beds of Juncus maritimus or Juncus acutus of
saltmarshes, periodically inundated saline basins and humid dunal depressions of the
Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic coasts and coastlands of Europe and western Asia.
The Agropyron elongatumdominated area is classified as:
15.571 Mediterranean saltmarsh couch stands
This sub-community is described as: formations of [Elymus = Agropyron] of
Mediterranean and interior Iberian saline wetlands.
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Figure 2. The extent of Mediterranean salt meadows (1410)
and Mediterranean halophilous scrubs (1420) on the Akrotiri
peni nsula
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4.4.2 (1420) Mediterranean halophilous scrubs
Perennialvegetationof marinesalinemudsmainlycomposedof scrub.In the surveyarea they
compriseshrubbyformationsof ArthrocnemummacrostachyumI=Arthrocnemumglaucuml.
AlongnorthernMediterraneanshores, they often occupysomewhatdrier sites such as shell
banks in saline lagoons; in the North Africancoastal marshes of Cyrenaica,Tripolitana,
Tunisia,AlgeriaandMorocco,theyconstitutetheonly[Arthrocnemum]formations.
43 Rare plants (in Cyprus) within the Akrotiri salt lake area
a) Linum maritimum
Linum maritimum(maritimeflax)is a rare plant in Cyprus,and its onlyrecordedlocationis
aroundthe saltlake(HyderEIAreport 1997).
The Hyder(1997) report describesL maritimumas growingalongthe woodlandedge and
marginsof the reed bed communitiesto the north of the lake, and elsewherein the report,
betweenthe fenceline and the road, and frequentto locallyabundantaroundthe north and
northwest sidesof the lake,alongthe marginsof the Phasouriwoodland—principallyin short
turf alongthe edge of tracks, but also as occasionalplantsa little further into the reed bed
around the salt lake. This report also states that 'in the wider Mediterraneanbasin,
Lmaritirnum is typicallyfound in fresh and brackishmarshesjust above sea level. It is
probablytolerantto occasionalinundationbut is unlikelyto be foundbelowthe averagehigh
watermarkof the saltlake'.
Meikle(1985,Floraof Cyprus)describesLinummaritimumas follows:
Habitat: In fresh and brackishmarshesantegst Juncusand Schoenus,just above sea level.
flowering May-September.Rare (Annex II, EC HabitatsDirective).Cyprus: only around
Limassol(=AkrotirftSaltLake.Europe:SE EuropeandMediterraneanregion.
Blamey and Grey-Wilson(1993, MediterraneanWild Flowers) describe its European
distributionas W andCentralMediterranean,includingNWAfricaandPortugal,eastwardsto
Greece(andfloweringApr-June).
Fromthe Blaney and Grey-Wilsondescriptionof its distributionit wouldappear that Linum
marithnumin Cyprusmay be close to the eastern limitof its range, but we could findno
furtherinformationon its statusin theMediterranean.
We searchedfor maritimeflaxduringour site visit,but did not findany,possiblybecauseit
was not floweringat the timeof our survey.A furthersearchat the beginningof May,inboth
the area of Pluto II, and around the track along the northernedge of the lake, also was
unsuccessfulin findingtheseplants.Linummaritimumis beingsearchedfor in the areaof the
intendedfootprintat the Pluto II site,on a weeklybasisduringMayand June. Severalplants
havebeenfoundand havebeenmarked.Theywillbe transplantedto a similarhabitatoutside
theconstructionareapriorto the startof the works.
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b) The endemic orchid, Ophrys kotchyi (Kotschy's bee orchid) also occurs in the vicinity
of the salt lake. Flowering: Mar (or late Feb) —April.
Habitat: grassy areas, maquis and garigue, clearings in forest or on very damp soil near lakes
(Akrotiri) or river beds, from sea level to about 1000m (Georgiades 1999); garigue,
abandoned fields, 0-500 m, locally common (Christofides 2001); garigue, grasslands, pine
forests or sand dunes, 0-950 m, a rather rare plant with diminishing populations due to habitat
alterations or destruction, protected by the Bern Convention (Bank of Cyprus 1998).
4.6 Interpretation of vegetation distribution
The site slopes gently from the northwest down towards the lake, in relation to the underlying
water table, which was observed to be approximately 75-80 cm below the surface in two
boreholes on the site in the Juncus zones. Different areas of the site are subject to occasional
lake inundation, seasonal flooding from precipitation and freshwater runoff, influence of
drainage channels, and overspill from these ditches. Groundwater flow is an important factor
affecting infiltration and evapoconcentration of salts, and resulting botanical composition and
zonation of salt marshes (Thibodeau et al. 1998). Spatial-temporal gradients of salinity and
soil moisture have long been considered one of the most important physical factors to
influence plant distribution in these environments (Chapman 1974a).
According to the hydrological assessnrent of the site, there is a general transition from fresh,
to brackish, to saline conditions towards the lake, and this is reflected in the major plant
communities, from areas close to Twitchers Track with Schoenus nigricans and the
Agropyron elongation dominated grass and forb community, through the Juncus acutus and
Juncus maritimus zones to the Arthrocnemum dominated community. Phragmites, which can
tolerate brackish, rather than saline conditions, and likes conditions of high moisture, is found
around the northern perimeter of the site, and within the site in the vicinity of drainage
channels and ditches. Juncus maritimus is found on marshy ground near the sea (Made
1985), and can tolerate saline conditions and some flooding. South east of the Pluto II site
nearer the lake, the vegetation consists of only halophytes such as Arthrocnemum,
Halocnemum and Salicornia species, which are tolerant of more extreme environnrnts and
seasonally variable saline conditions: precipitated salt (as the lake dries in summer), and
periods of submergence during the winter season when the lake reaches its greatest extent. A
similar pattern of zonation of species in relation to salinity is reported from a semi-arid
Mediterranean lagoon salt marsh in south east Spain (Rogel et al. 2001), with Arthrocnemum
macrostachyum and Sarcocomia fnaicosa (synonynr Salicornia) predominating in the most
saline areas, moving landwards through Juncus (mainlyJ.maritimus), to Schoenus nigricans in
the least saline areas. Species in zones with flooding (freshwater precipitation —high soil
moisture) included Phragmites australis, Juncus rnaritimus and Juncus acutus. Schoenus
nigricans was found growing in flooded and non-flooded soils, with an optimum in the border
between these zones (Rogel et al. 2001).
Interannual variations in precipitation and ground water run-off can have a marked influence
on soil salinities and changes in composition and relative abundance of vascular plants over a
relatively short period (Dunton et al. 2001). This is a particular feature in Mediterranean
marshes, where gaps are filled by short-lived annuals during the wet season (Adam 1990), and
was evident in the study site, particularly in areas of disturbance which creates gaps for
colonisation.
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Although there is no precise information on physiological tolerances of the different species
found at the Cyprus lake site, qualitative informationon relative tolerances can be found in the
literature. For example, Hill et al. (1999) adapted Ellenberg's indicator values for vascular
plants of Central Europe (light, moisture, pH, nitrogen and salt; Ellenberg 1979, 1988, and
Ellenberg et al. 1991) for British plants. Four species in Hill's list that are common in Cyprus
include Juncusmaritimus,Juncusacutus,Phragmitesaustralisand Schoenusnigricans,with
salt indicator values, respectively, of 5, 3+, 2+, 0, that is a decreasing tolerance to salt,
respectively (5 = upper edge of saltmarsh, not frequently inundated; 3 = most common in
coastal sites, but regularly present in freshwater or non-saline soils inland; 2 = occurring in
both saline and non-saline situations, for which saline habitats are not strongly predominant;0
= not persistent in coastal locations if subjected to salt water or saline spray). The zones at
Pluto II containing these species correspond to an increasing salinity towards the lake.
Arthrocnemumis not listed for Ellenberg values, but is a well known halophyte, as are
Salicorniaspecies, most of which have a salt indicator valueof 9+ (species of extremelysaline
conditions, in sites where sea water evaporates, precipitating salt). The weedy terrestrial plants
within the Juncus zones at Pluto II, and particularly in areas of vehicle track disturbance
apparently take advantage of the period of precipitation during the wet season.
Juncus acutus is widely distributed in the Mediterranean, where it dominates the highest
community (eco-climax community; Chapman 1974 a and b). It may extend inland, unlike in
Britain, where it is only found close to the sea (Jones and Richards 1954). It is primarily a
plant associated with good drainage conditions, and a low tolerance to salt, as its seed willnot
germinate in saline water unless it is considerablydiluted with freshwater (Jones and Richards
1954). The Juncus acutus tussocks at Pluto II are on raised mounds surrounded by bare
compacted 'pathways', which show evidence (from shell washings and soil characteristics) of
seasonal flooding around the tussocks, possibly from overspill of surface water from drainage
channels on the site. We do not have informationon the frequencyof these floodings. Whether
pathways are kept bare by seasonal flooding or by trampling and grazing (goats) is not clear
from our survey, but probably all these factors are important. In the Mediterranean, the
ground between the tussocks is generally occupied by a turf of grasses, and various
dicotyledons (Jones and Richards 1954), as seen behind the Phasouri Marsh In Britain,
J.acutusdoes not tolerate permanent waterlogging, or as high a water level as J.maritimus
(Jones and Richards 1954). According to these authors, in other parts of the world, J.acutus
may grow on soils which probably have a much higher chloride content than any on whichit is
found in Britain, although as noted above, freshwater input is needed for germination
Figure 3 shows an ordination of quadrats giving a plot of the first two axis of detrended
correspondence analysis (DCA), based on scores of 26 species in 20 quadrats, selected from
each of the four vegetation communities.
The axis can be interpreted as gradients of moisture and salinity.Axis 1 gives a high degree of
separation between the Juncusacutuscommunity and the others. This axis can be interpreted
as a moisture gradient where Juncusacutusoccupies the drier end of the cline. Juncusacutus
is intolerant of water logging and is therefore found on the higher areas of the site. The species
that dominate the other vegetation types can all withstand wetter conditions.
Axis 2 of the plot can be interpreted as a salinity gradient with Phragmitesoccupying the
lower end and Arthrocnemumoccupying the higher end. Phragmitescan tolerate a range of
salinitiesfrom freshwater to brackish, but is unable to tolerate highlysaline conditions. Juncus
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maritimus can tolerate saline conditions hut not to the degree of the Art/minimumz which can
he found growing at the lowest levels because of its high tolerance.
hum the interpretation of the plot it appears that in general salinity appears to he a function of
elevation with higher salinities occurring at the lower levels. There was a general incline on the
Pluto II site runnino from the northwest corner down to the southeast corner, adjacent to the
Pluto I site. This corresponded to a clear zonation frimi Agropvron dominated through to
Junius dominated and at the lowest levels Anhroinemum thinthiated communities. The
presence of PhragnUtes )11the site indicates that there is a degree of freshwater Uiput to parts
of the site.
2
Arthrocrerarn
Juncus acute
Juncus rnanirrus
PhragniteSJ rrentatut
0 1
0
0
0
0 1 2 3
DCA1
Figure 3 DCA plot for 20 quadrats sampled from the Pluto II site. Symbols represent
sample scores plotted on the first two axes of the ordination (DCA 1+2).
Axis 1 accounts for 37(4 of the variation in the data set, axis 2, 20%
4.7 Condition of the site
Much of the Pluto II site shows evidence of disturbance and trampling by humans (dog
training, shooting. Nitanical tourism — orchid spotting) and vehicles (track marks evident
across the site I. The Juncus acutus zone with orchids has bare compacted ground around the
tussocks, probably kept open by animal grazing and human trampling, combined with seasonal
tlioding. In general, the flora of saline marshes is composed overwhelmingly of halophytic
(salt tolerant) species, and glvcophytes are rare, except in saline marshes in Mediterranean
climatic regions where the gaps between perennial shrubs may he tilled by short-lived annuals
during the wet season (Adam 1990). Grasses and weedy species are particularly common in
vehicle tracks, which cross the Pluto II site.
The long-term future condition of the site may he compromised by hydrological changes, e.g.
the reported observations that the Phasiluri tnarsh is drying up. We are not aware of any
documented evidence of the drying up of the marshes, but this is clearly of major importance
to wetland function, and for the future of the proposed Ramsar site and its important habitats
and birds.
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5. ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT
5.1 Site specific impacts (Pluto H)
Table 7 shows the estimatedarea of each vegetationclass found within the Pluto II site
(surveyedarea) in hectares and the areathat will be lost under the footprint of the new
hardstanding.
Table 7
Ve etationClass Area a Areainfoot tint ha
Juncus acutus 2.67


1.14
Juncus maritimus 2.52


0.90
Arthrocnemum rnacrostachyum 1.81


0.18
Phragmites australis 0.43


0.16
Juncus mosaic 0.47


0.47
Agropyron elongatum 0.38


0.04
Disturbed round 1.35


0.28
Total 9.63


3.17
5.1.1 Impacts relating to drainage
Otherpotentialimpactsrelate to the hardstandingat Pluto II and effectson drainageor run
off. We do not forseea problemfromrainwaternm off at the front (lakeside)of the site, as
there is no evidenceof any problemat Pluto I. Althoughthere are terrestrialweedyspecies
growing on the hardstanding,it drops straight into the halophyticArthrocnemum zone,
growingrightup to the baseof the hardstanding.
Therecouldbe a potentialproblemfrompondingbehindthe hardstanding,as has occurredin
Pluto I (Plate7). However,the MOD has agreed to incorporatea drainagechannelon the
west sideof PlutoII, to interceptsurfacewaterrun-offandpreventprolongedimnersion(and
thedrainagebehindPlutoI is alsoto be rectified).
5.2 Area Wide Context (Ramsar area)
Table 8 shows the loss of Mediterraneansalt meadow and Mediterraneanhalophilicscrub
habitats as a result of the Pluto II developmentin relation to the proposed Ramsar site.
Figure2 showsthe extentof thesehabitatswithinthe proposedRamsarsite.The development
willhave the greatest impacton the Mediterraneansalt meadowhabitat,where 1.9%willbe
under the footprint.Just 0.01% of the Mediterraneanhalophilousscrubis withinthe Pluto II
footprint.
Table 8 The areas and percentage loss of habitats to the Pluto II footprint, in the
contextof the proposedRamsarsite
Areaofhabitatlost Habitatlostunderfootprint
underPluto11 as %of habitatinproposed
foot rint Ramsarsite
2.71ha 1.9%
1358ha 0.18 0.01%
Habitat
code
1410
1420
Description
Mediterraneansaltmeadow
(Juncus)
Mediterraneanhalophilous
scrub(Arthrocnernwn)
Areaof habitat
inproposed
Ramsarsite
144ha
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The habitat classificationmap does not distinguishthe two types of Juncus communities,
J. acutusandJ.maritimus,neitherdoes it giveinformationon vegetationdensity.
From inspectionof other areas aroundthe lake, by far the greatestproportionof the 1410
Mediterraneansalt meadows is taken up by J. maritimusdominatedstands. The area of
J.acutus and orchids at the Pluto II surveysite appears to be the largest exampleof this
communityin the entireareaaroundthe saltlake(betweenthe perimeterroad andlake) There
is a smallerarea to the southeastof the lake,andthere is zoneof J.acutusto the westof the
road (acrossfromthe Pluto II site)and a smallareabehindthe reed bedsat Phasouri.A clear
set of aerialphotographsof the saltmarshvegetation(checkedby groundtruthing)wouldbe
usefulto determinethe extentof J.acutus,as its tussockformationis distinguishablefromthe
air (lowaltitude).Juncusmaraintusis foundinother areasaroundthe lake,particularlyin the
south (Figure2, and Appendix1),althoughthe area in the Pluto II site appearsto be one of
the best examplesin termsof plantdensity.Low altitudeaerialphotographswouldalsohave
beenusefulto estimatecommunitydensity.
The Hyderreport (1997)wasconcernedaboutthe lossof reedbed.Theonlyareaof truereed
bed withinthe Pluto II site is alongthe northernperimeterfenceof Pluto I. The lossof this
smallarea willbe «0.1% of the Phragmitesbeds in the Ramsararea,andnew reed bedsare
likely to develop rapidly along the new drainage channels to be excavated during the
constructionof PlutoH.
As describedin Section5.2., thereis not expectedto be anyimpactof PlutoH on surrounding
vegetationin termsof run off anddrainage,althoughthisshouldbe nionitored,particularlyfor
the remainingJ.acutusareabehindthe newantenna.
5.3 Summary - loss to the footprint of the area surveyed on the Pluto II site, and rare
species
Approximately1.14 ha of the Juncus acutus dominatedcommunity with
associatedspeciesoforchidswillbe lost to the footprint.
From an examinationof the area, this appearsto be the best exampleof this
communityin the area aroundthe salt lake (there are smallerareas in the SE
area of lake, to the west of road north of 12SU, and behind the Phasouri
Marsh).
Approximately0.90ha of the Juncusmaritimuscommunitywillbe lost to the
footprint.Thisalsoappearsto be one of the best examplesof thiscommunity
(in terms of vegetationdensity),althoughit does occur around the southern
endof the lake.
Approximately0.47 ha of J.acutusand J.maritimusmosaicwillbe lost to the
footprint.
The rare maritimeflax, Linum maritimum (rare in Cyprus,foundin the Akrotiriarea only),
describedin the HyderEIA (1997)waslookedfor but not foundduringthe surveyin March,
possiblyas thisplantis not floweringinMarch Linummaritimumis beingsearchedfor inthe
area of the intendedfootprintat the Pluto II site, on a weeklybasisduringMay and June.
Severalplantshavebeen foundandhave beenmarked.Theywillbe transplantedto a similar
habitatoutsidethe constructionareapriorto the startof theworks.
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	6. MITIGATION
	
6.1 Introduction
A significant proportion of Juncus acutus and J.maraimus vegetation will be lost to the
footprint of Pluto II, therefore we have considered options for mitigation for this loss of
habitat, including translocation of as much of the community as is practicable during the
period when access to the site is possible. This affords an opportunity for restoring the Pluto I
site, between the antenna and the road.
	
6.2 Recipientarea
— PlutoI
The area between the Pluto I antenna and the road is currently largely a mixture of raised
roads, some of which are no longer needed; rubble, ponds where water has backed up behind
the hardstanding (Plate 7), and fragments of vegetation. This area could be restored to a better
condition, and provides the most obvious place to move topsoil and vegetation that will be
destroyed by the construction of Pluto II. Juncus maritimus and other plants are beginning to
colonise different parts of this area, providing some encouragement that this site has the
potential to be revegetated. The area in the northeast corner of the perimeter fence of Pluto I
is also beginning to recolonise from the remaining seedbank, or seeAs dispersed from
surrounding vegetation, after removal of the surface layer in 1997 for construction of Pluto I
(Plate 6). However, recolonisation is slow, and it is hiely to take 15-20 years for the
vegetation to reach an equivalent cover to the adjacent undisturbed area.
The area between the hardstanding and road that could be restored needs preparation (see
later) prior to translocation of vegetation from Pluto II.
	
6.3 Constructionat PlutoII
Before discussing possible options for mitigation, there are points which were resolved
regarding the construction of Pluto II at a meeting with TSC Consulting Engineers on
5/4/2002.
The area of hardstanding for Pluto IIwas reduced in size in order to retain more of the
J.acutus area by introducing indentations to the northern part of the footprint.
Salt marsh species and orchids are extremely sensitive to compaction and the working
area will be fenced and no vehicles will be permitted outside the fenced area. A
construction environmental Management plan will be prepared and implemented and
an environmental advisor will be appointed to supervise its implementation.
A secondary access road was proposed in the original plans, immediately south of the
junction of Twitchers Track and the road. This would destroy the forb-rich grassland
community (Agropyron elongatum), which also contains several orchid species. This
additional access road will not be built. All access to the construction site will be via
the Pluto I site
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• As describedabove,water is trappedbehindthe hardstandingof Pluto I and we were
concernedthat this could happenbehindPluto II, in the Juncusacutusandgrassland
zones,particularlyas the topography(see hydrogeologyand hydrologyreport) slopes
approximatelyfromnorthwestto southeast.Anymarkedchangeto the hydrology,and
pondingof water could result in the furtherloss of this communityhere. In order to
avoidsuchponding,a drainagechannelwillbe constructedon the westernsideof the
hardstandingto interceptsurfacewaterrunoff.
6.4 Mitigation options
A range of optionswas considered,rangingfromspreadingtopsoilto translocationof entire
plantsandturves.Successfulrestoration,particularlyif vegetationtranslocationis considered,
requiresthe skillsof experiencedcontractorsin translocation,as wellas ecologicalinput, in
particularto adviseand adapt techniquesand equipmente.g. to suit the soilconditions(turf
cohesion) at the tint of translocation.There are clear benefits in engaginga specialist
contractor,whohas specificallyadaptedequipmento carryout the work.
Keyfactorsfor successin establishingthe translocatedvegetationincludetherelationshipwith
the underlyinghydrogeology,and hydrology,and getting the soil conditionsright (salinity,
moistureanddrainage,elevation);takingthe correctdepthof turf to incorporateroot systems,
and movinglargeturvesor individualplantsquickly.Storageof turves,even for a few days,
must be avoided,given the climaticconditionsin July. Therefore it is importantthat the
recipientsiteispreparedinreadiness.
Translocationis costlyand shouldbe donebycontractorswiththe rightequiprrientfor cutting
and movingturves,with minimumdamageto the surroundingvegetationduringthe process.
The vegetationhere is highly sensitiveto damagethrough traffickingwith machinery.The
advantageof translocation,if it is done correctly,is that a quickestablishmentof the desired
vegetationcover is achieved.Evenif someplantsdo not survive,newvegetationwillgrowin
gapsfromthe seedbank.
Precisephysiologicalrequirentnts for the nicheof the differentcommunitiesare not available,
and we do not have detailedinformationon the soil conditions.However,as the donor and
recipientsites are adjacent,soil conditionsare likelyto be similar(e.g. in pH, mineraland
organiccomposition,and calinity),and the relativeelevationsof the two communitiescan be
matched.From a topographicmap of the Pluto area, we estimatethat the elevationsin the
zone of Juncusacutusrangefromapproximately—1.6m to —2.1/-2.2m; andelevationsin the
zoneofJuncusmaritimusrangefiomapproximately—2.1m to —2.41-2.5m.
6.4.1 Option A: Translocation (and part infilling with topsoil for natural regeneration)
Translocatewholeplantsof Juncusacutusand associatedvegetationto the northernpart of
Pluto I (Figure4, areaA). Thisareais at a similarrangeof elevations(includingthe soilto be
transplantedwiththe turves),andso shouldnot needbuildingup withadditionaltopsoil.
Translocate(macroturfing)some J. maritimusto an area in the southern part of Pluto I
(Figure4, area B). Here elevationsalso correspond,and the recipientsite is adjacentto an
existing undisturbedarea of J.maritimuscover. Take care not to disturb this existing
vegetation.
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If necessary, fill in any remaining areas between translocated vegetation and the hardstanding
on the recipient site by spreading top-soil and litter mix for the vegetation to develop from the
seedbank.
It is important to avoid unnecessary harm to wildlife such as reptiles, amphibians, and small
mammals, and insufficient time will be available for full site clearance of the fauna If any
strimming is necessary before translocation or transfer of topsoil, the faunal expert should be
consulted before any decisions on treatments and timing are made.
6.4.2 OptionB: Bladingand spreading- cuttingbackvegetationand fillingentire
recipientareawithtopsoilandlitter
Natural regeneration from the seedbank will eventually produce a vegetation cover (e.g. as
seen merging in the existing Pluto site, both in the area in front of the masts which was
stripped in 1997 (Plate 6) and in areas between the hardstanding and the road). Topsoil and
litter from each community type would need to be spread in appropriate areas (Le. J.acutusto
A; J. maritimusto B (Figure 4)).A common approach is to cut back vegetation, rotavate, and
then collect and spread the soil mix onto the recipient area. This approach is often used when
a greater area needs to be covered compared with the area of the donor site. However, as the
organic horizon is shallow, deep rotavation at the donor site is not recommended as mixing of
the seed-bearing topsoil with lower mineral horizons will dilute the source of propagules.
Additionally, this approach is not recommended in an area that has not been fully cleared of
resident fauna.
This method can be less costly, but it will take a long time (decades, probably 10-20 years) for
a full vegetation cover to develop. Vegetation is beginning to develop in front of the antennae
at Pluto I, 5 years since the topsoil was stripped (Plate 6). Furthermore, rotavation is not
always necessary before moving the topsoil and cut vegetation. It is done often, simply
because it has been done in some restoration work in the past, not because of any scientific
basis. If time is limited, the topsoil and vegetation can be moved, albeit less carefully than
under less stringent time constraints, but much of the vegetation should end up the right way
up so that establishment should be faster than from rotavated soil.
	
6.5 Preferredmitigationoption
The work will be undertaken by translocating entire plants and turves (Option A) to the
available areas in Pluto I, using experienced contractors with a good track record of successful
translocations.
	
6.6 Recipientsitepreparation(PlutoI)
Some preparation of the Pluto I site is necessary to remove unwanted hardstanding and rubble.
The only area of continuous undisturbed vegetation is a small triangle of J. maritimusin the
southeast corner of the site, and a square of vegetation in the SW corner of the hardstanding.
These will be left undisturbed.
The Pluto I site will be prepared first, so that any vegetation turves can be put in place
immediately, and in sequence as far as possible. Storage of turves, even for a few days must be
avoided, given the climatic conditions in July.
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The work will comprise breaking up and removing all hardstanding no longer needed: roads,
rubble and concrete blocks (which will be broken out to a minimum of 0.5 m below soil level),
and removal from the translocation site. If holes are created these will need to be filled in. Part
of the area to receive J.acutusmay need to be built up (to within a minimum of 300 mm below
the minimum elevation for this species (the additional height will be made up by the soil taken
with the plants from the donor zone). Such decisions will have to be made once the site is
accessible for the translocation work.
6.7 Translocation from donor site
General points:
Depth of soil in turves: examination of rooting depths on site suggest that a minimum
soil depth of 0.25-0.3 m should be taken to avoid disturbance to the root or rhizome
systems and increase the chances of successful regeneration. Under the large J.acutus
plants, a depth of about 0.4m may be required to take most of the root-ball, and some
J.acutusroots can extend up to 76 cm (Jones and Richards 1954). Optimum depth for
translocation (as well as precise methods for turf and plant lifting) will be further
investigated and decided at the start of the translocation programme.
Once turves are cut and lifted, or individual large plants, they must be moved to the
recipient site immediately, e.g. on flat bed trailer.
For turves of continuous vegetation (e.g. the J. maritimuszone), the possibility of
setting them down on the recipient site in same sequence should be considered (to fit
turves together as far as possible).
Watering in: this may be impossible given the water supply (shortage) at this time of
year, and the turves will have to survive a considerable period of dry conditions after
translocation. The merits of watering in (if feasible) should be discussed with the
experienced contractor. It is probable that an initial watering in would be helpful, to
settle loose soil around the roots, if any water can be made available. The possible use
of fire engines for watering will be considered, bearing in mind that the force of water
from a fire hose is likely to cause damage (washing soil away from roots) at close
distance. Depending on conditions at the time of translocation, it may be more
practical to water the site before moving the vegetation.
Vehicle movements will be limited to designated zones to and from the site to avoid
damage to remaining vegetation around the area of hardstanding at Pluto II.
Decisions about the best equipment for translocating plants and turves, and precise methods to
be used, should be taken by the experienced contractor. For example, during our site visit in
March, we found that the soil, although crumbly and friable in the top 10 cm or so, was
reasonably cohesive at about 20-25 cm, the approximate depth for turf cutting. However, the
soil conditions may be very different by July and the turves may tend to fall apart unless the
correct cutting/slicing and lifting equipnrnt is used. Decisions concerning methods, watering,
and prior cutting back of vegetation to reduce transpiration, or facilitate moving the very large
(and sharp) J.acutustussocks, will also be taken on site.
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J. maritimus community: continuous vegetation. This will probably be cut into large
rectangles (macro-turves), with a tractor-mounted sub soil disc or block-cutter, and lifted with
a square (flat-bottomed) bucket with an open front, or steel tines if the soil is sufficiently
consolidated.
J. acutus community: mounds of vegetation separated by bare soil. Shallow pits to receive
these mounds could be dug into the receiving area (if roots are deep), or each tussock could
be placed on the receiving area, leaving spaces in between, which can then be filled in with the
bare soil areas from the donor site, and pressed down. This community (with orchids) is hiely
to need different teclmiques to enhance the success of translocating both the J.acutusand
surrounding orchids. Digging up individual J.acutustussocks is likely to cause the &mounding
flora including orchids, to fall off the edge. The optimum approach is probably to concentrate
on moving the J.acutusplants from some areas where orchids are less common, by taking as
much depth as possible to capture the roots, and to concentrate on improving the success of
moving the orchids in areas where these are most concentrated (areas were noted during the
site survey).
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6.8 Pond area for tadpole development
WithinPluto I, there is a triangulararea of smallerantennae,whichcannotbe disturbed,and
currentlycontainstrappedwater. This area could be left as ponds (i.e. not drainedhere) to
allow developmentof tadpoles (tree- and other frogs/toads),which are currentlyusing the
existingpond areas (see amphibianreport). The final decisionon this will depend on the
patternof drainageremediationundertakenat PlutoI.
6.9 Limitations
The following limitations apply to the translocation work:
Timeto carryout remediationwork: this is the mainlimitation,in termsof how much
of the vegetationin Pluto II can be translocatedto the Pluto I site. The amount
translocated will depend upon the downtime of the antenna in Pluto I, before
constructionbeginsat Pluto II. It has beenconfirmedthat 3 weekswillbe availablein
July. The translocationwork can be carried out 7 days per week to maximisethe
quantityof vegetationthat canbe movedwithinthistimeperiod.
Season:It is not normalpracticeto moveplantsduringthegrowingseason,andJulyis
not normally a recommendedperiod to carry out translocation.However, most
experienceof such work is in temperateclimates.In the UK, translocationsare best
carried out in late autumn(Oct/Nov),or Feb/March,whengrowth and transpiration
rates are low, and floweringis over. In the Mediterraneanregion, plant growth is
concentrated in the short spring and autumn seasons, but some species are still
growingandfloweringduringthe hot dry summermonths.As the vegetationhas to be
moved during July, it will be very important to move it from the donor site
innnediatelyto therecipientsite,andtherethrethe recipientsitemustbe preparedfirst.
Preparationof the Pluto I site will be done immediatelyin advanceof the translocation
work.
Contractors:successof translocationis also verydependenton the experienceof the
contractorsand specialistequipmentavailable.SpecialistUK contractors,experienced
in translocationof vegetationin sensitivelocations,are to be engagedto undertakethe
work
6.10 Restoration success
The estimated success in terms of survival of translocatedplants is between 50-80%.
However, much less certain is how these communitieswill develop in future, given the
possible overall changes in hydrology since the construction of the Kouris dam. The
hydrologicalregimeis crucialto wetlandrestoration,biodiversityandfunction(Zedler2000),
andchangesinhydrologyare likelyto havean impacton the entireproposedRamsarsite.
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7. LONG TERM RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1 Monitoring the Pluto sites
As part of the mitigation process, the following should be considered:
Monitoring the success of transplants, and community changes, in permanent quadrats
Monitoring the remaining vegetation and surface water conditions around Pluto II,
particularly the Juncus communities
We recommend that monitoring is carried out once a year over a period of three to five years,
during Spring.
7.2 Recommendations for the Ramsar site
Of particular concern for the proposed Ramsar site, is the possible changing conditions in the
hydrology of the area since the construction of the Kouris dam. The hydrological regime is
crucial for the survival of wetland sites. Some degraded wetlands may not be restorable, even
with engineering solutions. Therefore it is vital to monitor the site to detect any early changes
that might be occurring, and to understand how the hydrology affects the plant (and animal)
communities. This and other studies that would be useful in relation to managing the proposed
Ramsar site are as follows:
Long-term monitoring of the hydrological regime and vegetation response. If available,
research previous studies in the area, and contact individuals who have long-term
interest and experience in the area
A study of the ecological conditions and requirements of the vegetation communities
within the Ramsar site, including the relationship between soil factors and distribution
of species, and the role of grazing. More environmental data about these habitats
would be valuable if degraded areas are to be restored and managed.
Detailed mapping of the area, to provide information on interesting sub-communities,
vegetation density and condition, and areas of invading plants such as Acacia, which is
invading from the northern part of the salt lake area. Aerial photographs, combined
with ground-truthing would be valuable for this, although it is understood that aerial
photographs are not permitted around the antennae areas.
A study of the ecological requirements and habitat associations of endemic and rare
species, such as Ophrys kotschyi and Linum maritimum, and map of their distribution
in the Ramsar site.
A fact-finding study on the factors responsible for degradation of the Ramsar site to
assess any areas that need protection from access and any other active management.
Investigation of methods for controlling invading species such as Acacia (A. saligna),
Casuarina cunninghamiana Miq., and Eucalyptus.
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Appendixla Habitatmap of the Akrotiripeninsulaand routeof groundtnithing
survey
Legendforthehabitatmap
Species informationfor the main halophyteplants (salt tolerant)
recordedinquadratsatPlutoII
Appendixlb
Appendix2
Appendix3 Plates
Plate1.Juncus acutus zone
Plate2.Juncus maritimus zone
Plate3.Arthrocnemum macrostachyum dominatedcommunity
Plate4. Phragmites australis inJ.maritimus/Arthrocnemum
PlateS.Agropyron elongatum dominatedcommunity
Plate6.PlutoI site,in front(lakeside)ofantennae
Plate7.PlutoI site,behindantennae
Plate8.Aerialphotographs,northof thelake
Appendix4 Qualityoptionsfortranslocationofvegetation
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Appendix lb. Legend for habitats map.
LEGEND 

L11ii Sandbanks which are slightly covered by Sal wetw all the time
1120 • Posidonia beds
1. 1150 " Lagoons
a l 1170 Reefs
1210 Annual vegetation of drift lines
1220 Perennial vegetation of stony banks Taraxacum aphrogenes
MI 1240 Vegetated see dins of the Mediterranean masts (with endemic Umonium OM)
1310 Salicomia and other annuals colonizing mud and sand
1410 Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi)
1420 Mediterranean and therrno_Atiantic alophilous scrubs (Arthrocnemetana fructicosae)
2110 Embryonic shifting dunes
2120 Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Arnmophiia arenaria (white dunes)
2190 Humid dune slacks
2230 Malcoirnietalia dune grasslands
2240 Brachypodietalia dune grasslands with annuals
2250 • Dune juniper thickets (Juniperus spp.)
2260 Dune scierophylious scrubs (Cisto-Lavenduletalia)
3140 Hard oligo-rnesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of chars formations
5212 Juniperus phoenicea arborescent matorral
5420 Aegean phrygana (Sarcopoterium spinosum)
6220 • Pseudo-steppe with grasses and annuals (Thero-Brachypodietea)
6420 Mediterranean tall-herb and rush meadows (Molinio-Hoioschoenion)
72A0 Reedbeds and sedgebeds (Phragmition australis, Scirpion mantirni)
8330 Submerged or partly submerged sea caves
92D0 Therno-Mediterransan riparian galleries (Neno-Tamaricetea)
9320 Olea and Ceratonla forests
9540 Mediterranean pine forests witn endemic Mesogean pines
CY23 Sand beaches - Turtle nesUng grounds
Artificial or non-vegetated habitats
Mixture of Habitats
Salt lake boundary as shown on existing cadastral plans
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APPENDIX 2
SPECIES INFORMATION FOR THE MAIN HALOPHYTES (SALT TOLERANT)
RECORDED IN QUADRATS AT PLUTO II
Source:M = Meikle1985;EuropedistributionFE = FloraEuropaea(Tutinet al. 1964-80)
Arthrocnemum macrostachymum
Habitat:saltmarshesand saltlakes
Flowers:May-July
Distribution:
Cyprus:commonin saltmarshesand saltlakes.
Europe:Coastsof southernEurope(FE);MediterraneanregionandAtlanticislands(M).
Juncus acutus
Habitat:wetgroundbythe sea.
Flowers:March - May.
Distribution:
Cyprus:allaroundcoastline.
Europe:Mediterraneaneast to the Caspian,plus Atlanticislands(M). Maritimesands,rarely
on damp or saline soils inland;Mediterraneanand western Europe, northwardsto Ireland
(FE).
Juncus maritimus
Habitat marshygroundby the sea—saltmarshesandsalinemeadows
Flowers:July—August
Distribution:
Cyprus:Limassolsalt lake (note: J. maritimushas often by confusedwith J. rigidusand is
likelyto bemorecommonthat it wouldappear,Meikle1985).
Europe:westernand centralEuropeandMediterranean(M).Coastsof Europe,northwardsto
Scotlandand SE Sweden;locallyinlandin E CentralEurope and the Mediterraneanregion
(FE).
Limonium meyeri
Habitat:indrypartsof saltmarshesandsaltflushesinland
Flowers:July—October
Distribution:
Cyprus:foundon the southandnorthcoasts
Europe:easternMediterranean(M). alkalinesoils,S & E Ukraine,SE Russia,W. Kazakhstan
(FE).
Limonium vigatum
Habitat:maritimerocks, sandyshoresandmarginsof salt lakesand saltflushesinland
Flowers:May—August
Distribution:
Cyprus:widespreadaroundcoast
Europe:widespreadin the Mediterraneanregion(M).
45
Duda crithmoides
Habitat:dryeredgesof saltlakes,saltmarshesandsea-shores
Rowers:June—August
Distribution:
Cyprus:northandsouthcoasts
Europe:widespreadaroundthe MediterraneanandwesternAtlanticcoasts(M).Coastsof S &
W Europenorthwardsto c. 55°NinBritain,inlandinE Spain(FE).
A ro ron elon alum
Habitat:marginsof saltmarshesandsandygroundnearthe sea.
Rowers: May
Distribution:
Cyprus:LimassolandLarnicasaltlakes
Europe:Mediterraneanregion
Phragmites australis
Habitat:wetground,rivers,streamsandditches
Rowers:June—October
Distribution:
Cyprus:widespread
Europe:widespread(M).WetplacesalmostthroughoutEurope(FE).
Plantago maritima subsp. crassifolia
Habitat:saltmarshesandsandyfieldsbythe seaor salinegroundinland
Rowers: March—October
Distribution:
Cyprus:throughoutsoutherncoast,lesscomnxminnorth
Europe:widespreadin theMediterraneanregion
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APPENDIX3
PLATES
Plate1.Juncus acutus zone
Plate2. Juncus maritimus zone
Plate3. Arthrocnemum rnacrostachyum dominatedcommunity
Plate4. Phragmites australis in J.maritimus/Arthrocnemum
Plate5. Agropyron elongatum dominatedcommunity
Plate6. PlutoI site,in front(lakeside)of antennae
Plate7. PlutoI site,behindantennae
Plate8. Aerialphotographs,northof the lake
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